DMV Classic™

For Hard & Gas Permeable Contact Lenses
Intended Use

DMV Classic is designed for inserting and removing Hard and Gas Permeable contact lenses.
Instructions for Use
Before using the first time, clean the device with 70% isopropyl alcohol and allow to air dry.
REMOVAL – Moisten the suction cup. Be sure the contact lens is centered on the eye. Compress the
handle of the Classic and guide it to the center of the contact lens. Touch it to the front of the lens while
looking in a mirror. While the Classic is touching the lens, slightly release the pressure on the handle to
cause the Classic to adhere to the lens.Take the contact lens directly from the eye. After removal, squeeze the handle again to release the suction and remove the lens from the suction cup.
INSERTION – Place the wet contact lens on the cup without compressing the handle. The wet lens will
adhere to the cup. DO NOT squeeze the handle while inserting the lens. Place the contact lens directly
on the eye.
Follow the directions of your contact lens fitter / eye care professional.
Cleaning
Each time after using the DMV Classic clean it with 70% isopropyl alcohol and allow to air dry. Store the
device in its case after dry. Keep the air channel free of debris. Plan to replace it every six months.
Precaution: If the Classic would accidentally become attached to the eye, squeeze the
handle slightly to release the suction and remove it from the eye.
Caution: Please keep this product away from liquids such as hand cream, hair gels, nail
polish remover and strong oxidizing agents.
Caution: Choking hazard. Keep this and all other medical devices away from small children.
This product is not recommended to be used with diseased or injured eyes. If you experience an irritated eye, unusual visual impairment or pain, consult your eye care professional.
Caution: Though there is no evidence of allergy issues with this product, it does contain dry
natural rubber. It does not contain liquid latex, a known allergen.
Do NOT use DMV Classic for SOFT or Hybrid contact lenses
If any serious incident has occurred to you in relation to this device, report that to the manufacturer. If
you reside in the EU, report the incident to the competent authority of the Member State in which you
are established.
This product enables contact lens wearers to insert and/or remove their contact lenses in order to use them
according to the intended purpose. Therefore this product is deemed to be a medical device.
This product is a medical device
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